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Wednesday morning, April 15,1868,
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

Brief Items.

—Court is proceeding with the ba-
8111058

—A now stock of spectacles justre-
ceived at Lewis' Book Store.

—Butter—the use of the article al-
most forgotten.

—Our merchants have been piling
in lots of new goods—see advertise.
ments.

—fro' have soon fewer cases of
spring fever this year than wo have
for many years.

—A now Democratic paper to be
called the Altoona Vindicator is to be
established at Altoona.

-a-Mr. HenryRipple, of Mt. Union,
had his pocket book picked of $35 the
other night.

—The parsons to buy from are those
who advertise—sea advertisements in
the GLOBE.

—For the greatest variety of new
styles of Wall Papor, go to Lewis'
Book Store. tf.

—The saw mill of Mr. Peter Shaver,
of Hill valley, was recently destroyed
by_fire.

—The little ones and some biggerones too will be pleased to- lbarn that
Uncle Sam has taken the tax off candy

—A new stock of prime Sugar
Cured Hams and Dried Beef; at Lewis'
Family Grocery.

—With- gold in your pocket, silver
in your tongue, and brass on your face,
success is certain, undertake what you
will.

—The weather of the pest few
weeks has been emphatically winter.
ish, and the wonder is ifwe aro going
to have any spring at all.

—The largest and most handsome
stock of new styles of Wall Paper ever
roceivad in _Huntingdon, for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. Call and see.

—A. little child of Mr. Wilson Mo-
Cartney, of Dublin township, had its
thigh fractured by a barn door blow-
ing down on it.

—Blue bird bands will give matin
concerts with accompaniments during
every morning this season. Secure
your seats early.

—Those who profess to remember
the occurrence, say that this is the
year for_ the return of the seventeen
year locusts.

—Welcome homo—J. Simpson Afri-
ca and family. Mr. A. 'is not only a
nsoful, but also' a good citizen. Ho
will bo located at his old home on Hill
street.

—The theatrical piece Black Crook
which has attracted thousands, is now
being played in Jobn§tewn by a trav-
eling company. May it never crook
its way hero.

—Superior Goods in the Watch,
Jewelry and Silver line.—Adv. in this
issue, by Henryliarper. - His stock is
large, and purchasers will do well to
give him a call.

—Tho west end of the Juniata coun-
ty jail wall was so dilapidated that it
fell down without any blowing. The
authorities are now at work propping
up the northern wall.

—During a high wind one day last
week, an unfinished house in West
Huntingdon, belonging to Mr. Caven-
der, was blown out of shape. The
house has since been repaired.

—A. little daughter of Joseph Som-
ers, of Freedom Forgo, Millfin county,
was badly burnt recently by her
clothes catching fire from burning
brush.

—Airs. MeGirk, an aged widow lady
of Ferguson valley, Mifflin county,
died very suddenly one day last week.
She was at the door talking to a
neighbor, when she suddenly fell, and
was almost instantly a corpse

—The _largest stock, and largest
number of now and beautiful styles of
Wall Paper ever received in Hunting-
don can be seen at Lewis' Book Store.
All in want of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades should go and examine
his stock. tf.

—A farmer was recently arrested
in Johnstown for the mefo- act of
testing his strength by lifting a cask
of merchandise in front of a drag store
in that place. He bad to pay $7.50
costs. This is the smallest piece of au-
thority we have heard being practiced
for some time.

—Rev. Dr. Gerhart, of Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., has
accepted the professorship in the The-
ological Seminary at Mereereberg, to
which ho was elected by the Synod at
its late meeting at Harrisburg, and
will enter upon his duties without do
lay.

—Physiologists after patient and
close inquiry have_ arrived at the con-
clusion that the power of the entire
man, his vitality, is as much expended
by two hoiirs of deep mental effort as
by a whole day ofordinary-bodily la-
bor. Who shouldn't pity editors ?

,--What would our readers think if
,one of our ministers should open ser-
xicesin the pulpit by reading at length
a full report of the prices current of
Uour, butter, moat, lard, etc., and the
cost of clothing, shoes, etc? And yet
the papers state that a minister in
Fulton, 111., did this very thing, and
no doubt accomplished what he inten-
ded, for the congrogetion responded
with a liberal donation.

—The Cambria Freeman says
John 0. Jones, a farmer residing in
Cambria township, a short distance
from this place, recently lost no less
than eight valuable cows by death
within a period of two weeks. We
learned nothing as to the probable
cause of the mortality, but it is said
that the animals first became blind,
and then frothed at the mouth and
manifested other symptoms of a hy-
drophobial ebaraeter.
jts flood Effects ore Permanent

In this it differs from all hair dyes.
By its use luxuriant growth is guaran-
teed, natural color and gloss aro re-
stored. Ono trial will cause you to
say this of Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improv-
ed (ncw style) Hair Restorer or Dress-
ing, (in one bottle.) Wory Druggist
sells it. Price Ono Dollar. Im.

IfaiTison. and Early Goodrich Seed
Totgoes 'AWN' Family Grocery.

Present Status estate Washington it' But
PiloRatiroatL
At length our citizens are permitted

to begin the work preparatory to
opening up a direct, short, cheap and
rapid intercommunication between the
National Capitol—the Southern At.
!antic sea board states, the interior
counties of Pennsylvania and the
States and provinces adjacent to the
great Lakes.

Dnring.the past week, the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania passed two acts
of Assembly, under either of which
the proposed connections may .be
made.

First, an aet to incorporate the
Runtingdon, Fulton & Franklin B. .R.
Company, and secondly, a Free Rail-
road Law which has received the ap-
proval of Governor Geary. Of the
325 miles from Buffalo to Washington,
two links of about 80 miles in length
are unprovided for, to organize acorn-
pany to build these 80 miles, and a
lateral road of 20 miles to East Broad
Top Coal basin, $OOO,OOO must first bo
subscribed and 890,000 in money paid
into the treasury of the Company pre-
vious to receiving letters of incorpora-
tion.

Under the special act when $lOO,-
000 shall be subscribed to the capital
stock, and 10,000 paid thereon 'letters
Patent will be issued, and if 10 miles is
built within five years the Charter will
beperpetual. Hence these twoRailroad
laws may bemade to work together.

Under the special charter, the divis-
ion between Cumberland Valley and
the Juniata River may be commenced
and merged in the Washington and
Buffalo through railway. As this sub-
ject is deserving of immediate consid-
eration it is respectfully suggested that
a preparatory meeting of all those in-
terested, who may find it convenient
to attend, be held at Huntingdon on
Wednesday evening, April theifith, '6B
(of which public notice will be given)
when further proceedings will be con-
sidered; and notice given of time and
place, where the Commissioners nam-
ed in the special act of incorporation
will be requested to meetfor the pur-
pose of naming times and places for
opening books of subscription to the
Capital stock of the Huntingdon, Ful-
ton & Franklin Division of the Buffalo
and Washington Railroad.

By order of the Committee.

Bankrupt Law
Th o',Scranton Republican says: There

has been a question as to the time the
Bankrupt law remained in force, be-
fore the additional 50 per cent. claueo
took effect. It was supposed by E. N.
Willard, Esq., Register, that it expired
on the Ist of March, and with this un-
derstanding be ceased making out ap-
plications under the act at that time,until the question was decided. The
following definitely Bottles the ques-
tion :

CIRCULAR
Office of the Clerk of the District Court

Of the UnitedStates for the Western
District of Pennsylvania.

PITTSBURG, March 4th, 1868.
Stn: I am directed by the Judge to

inform you that upon the questions
raised before him as to when, the year
mentioned in 33d section of the act
expires, ho has decided that. it expires
on the first day of Juno next. After
that date the 50 per. cent. clause be-
comes operative.

Very respectfully,
S. C. MCCANDLESS, Clerk.

To E. N. Willard, Register.
Tho Crow;

A correspondent of the Pittsburgh
Commercial, signing himself H. G. C.,
writes from Shirleysburg, this county,
under date of April 9th, as follows: I
have this spring traveled through In-
diana, Illinois,Kentucky and Missouri,
and throughout all that country the
wheat crop promises a heavy yield.
But it is generally conceded that the
poach crop in Northern Missouri, In-
diana, Ohio and Pennsylvania is al-
ready fatally injured. It is a question
of much uncertainty whether any of
your readers are aware of the existence
of such a county as Huntingdon, much
less of its being of any importance in
the political and agricultural world.
Nevertheless it has a population of
30,000, and much good wheat land.
The winter grain in this and adjoining
counties presents a very flattering
prospect, and farmers are looking for-
ward to a heavier harvest than has
been gathered for several years.
"Never Too .1, vac:,

The Cambria Freeman tells the fol-
lowing : It is rumored that a wed-
ding came off in this vicinity at the
unpropitious hour of midnight, a few
days since, and it is further alleged
that that late hour was chosen in order
to avoid a "little unpleasantness," as
Josh Billings would say. The young
man, so report says, had promised to
marry two confiding fair ones, and
fixed the same day for both ceremo-
nies, but as that arrangement could
not be carried out with due regard to
his own personal safety he concluded
to compromise matters by marrying
one of them "between two days," and
hence the wedding we have noted. If
the one he didn't marry should prose-
cute for broach of promise our-readers
shall hoar of it.

Pub/lo Meeting.

There will be a publiemeoting in tbo
Presbyterian Church of this place, on
Friday evening next, 17th inst, at 7
o'clock, under the auspices of the
Young Men's Christian Association.
Able addresses will be delivered by
Ministers of theGospel, and Hon. John
Scott and R. Milton Speer, Esq. The
exercises will be interspersed with ap•
propriate music. A cordial invitation
is extended to tho public to attend.
Ushers will be present to accommo-
date all with seats.

G. A; G.
A meeting of Post No. 33, Grand

Army of the Republic will, be hold at
the Court house, on Friday evening
next, the 17th fast.,' at 7 o'clook, for
the purpose of reorganization. The
attendance of all tho juombors is re.
quested. Persons wishing to becomo
members can make application at this
moeting.

Tho Normal Sohool
A second meeting of the subscribers

to the fund Was held in the Court
House on Saturday evening. Articles
of association to be presented to Court
were adopted. The committee on lo-
cation was continued, It is not yet
certain where the building will be loca-
ted. The meeting adjourned to meet
again on nest Saturday evening,

Notice to Teachere

The undersigned: has made an ar-
rangement with Prof. Kuhn of Miln-
wood Academy, Shade Gap, to teach
during the months of May and June,
in that Institution. The object is to
give instruction in the branches requir-
ed by law to bo taught in our common
schools. A number of young persons
desirous of teaching have signified their
willingness to attend, and if there are
others who desire to attend this School
they can be accommodated.

I have no pecuniary interest what-
ever in this arrangement, and my on-
ly object is to afford all the assistance
in my power to increase tho number of
better qualified teachers. Teachers
who received a low grade of certificate
,this year.must improve or by another
year their services will be dispensed
with. The State Superintendent has
earnestly urged the importance of
raising the standard, of teacher's qual.
ifications, and the best interests of our
schools imperatively demand that this
should be done.

Tho School opens on the first Wed.
nesday in May, and continues flvo
months. Terms $l6 per .month for
Board, Tuition, and Room Rent.--
Thoso who wish to study the Langua-
ges or tho Higher Mathematics can do
so in the regular c!assos of that Insti-
tution.

Prof Kuhn brings high testimonials
as an accomplished teacher, and has I
believe given general satisfaction dur-
ing the timb ho has taught in our
county. D. F. TUSSEY,

April 2,1868.-2 t Co, Supt

I. 0. of 0. F.
On Friday evening, 2d, ithe officers

of Juniata Lodge No. 117 of L.O. of
0. F. woreregularly installed in office,
for the present term. N. Yontor;
V. G., D. P. Miller; S., IL W. Miller;
A. S., I. D. Massey; T., Jacob Africa;
C., B. M. Greene; S. W., A. S. Harri-
son; J. W., Wm. Kloster; B. S. N. G,
J. S. Cornman • L. S. N. G., Harry
Thomas; IZ, S. V. G, N. B. Corbin ; L.
S. V. G., Wm. V. Miller; B. S. S., Val-
entino Brown; L. S. S., Jacob Leon-
ard ; I. G., Frederick Moblis; 0. G.,
Henry Fisher; Chaplain, J. C. Clark.
Bpoer's Whims

Are the pure juice of the grape, and are
unexcelled by any native vintage. They con-
tain valuable medicinal properties, and are
of intrinsic worth to the invalid and the con-
valescent, strengthening the weak, and restor-
ing the system to tone and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tue REAM( silty LEICS lIERD BITTERS cures

eo manydifferent diseases, is becalm It Is the tea reme-
dy fura deranged stomach, or Dyspepsia, now known,
and because It invigorates the entire system, strength-
ens the nervous fibres, elevates the standard of all the
vital forces, and sustainsa most healthful tone of the en-
tire human organism. liedisine that alit do this, will
careany disease, for the simple reason, Chet nature will
do therest.

We gunrantee, that no. Ilentan or child, holt o'er pale
or emaciated, cats use three Bitters regularly for twenty.
ono days, without the return of the rosy cheeks and fair
complexion characteristic of good henith.

Bold by all Druggists nud Dealers.
Dlt. S. D. HARDMAN & CO., Proprietors, LANGASron,

PO., and CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. mlllB-lm

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TAILRII with tlso utmost succors, by J.

L'AACS, 111. 1/..Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Liolluncl,) No. 805 Allensweet. Phil..delplita. Teetimoui-
all from the moot reliable sources in the city and c
try can be seen At his WITCO. The medical faculty are in,
cited to 'accompany their patients, as Ito has no secrets
is Isis p settee. Artificial Eyes Luserted without yam,
No dingo for examination. myn-13 bru
penseiceorsqr

Meetings
Rt. Noriah Lodge, No. 300, meets second

Monday eceningot each month, in Brown's building.
Standing Dian 11: R. A. Maiden No. 201, meets tho

first Tuesday evening of each mouth, in Brown's building.
Juniata Lodge, No. 117, 0. 0. F. meets every Ft Way

evening, third floor, in Leister's
Studding Stone Lodge, No. 0. 0. meets every

Tuesday evening in Court House
...Irropuhoe 2)11e, No. GB, J. 0 ofR. 21./., meets every

Timrsd.ty evening, thirdfloor, Leibter's building.
I-ww Man's Christian ASsnciattonmots the first and

third Monday evenings each month, in Brown's building.
Thum Chin meets the first Eilday evening of each

month.

DIED,
April 2d., 1303, of Consumption,

ALFRED F. DEARmur, aged 25 years,
5 months and 20 days.

"Altar life's fitful fever, ha sleeps well."
On the Bth inst., with lung disease,

CuAuMn E. son of William and Me'vi-
lla B. Steel, aged S months and 5 days.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Lotto of JOHN IMTIVILEI3, dec'd.]

Letters ofadministration, mith tho mill nunoxed, upon
the estato of John Detwiler, Intoof Lincoln township, de.
ceased, having been panted to the undersigned, all per-
sons Indebted to the estate will make itni.diate pay-
ment, and those haringclaims will present them for set-
tlement.

HARRISRICHARDSON,
Administrator, lib 14 illAnnex.El

MARRIED,
On tho.26th ult., by Rev. J. J. Kerr,

Mr. J. H. JonNsTos, of Altoona,to Miss
MARY A. JUSTICE, of Huntingdon.

MARKETS.
wnotcsate MAIIFET.

Pimamama, April 11, 18GS.
The Flour market Is moderately active, at an advance.
Superfine Flourat 80,00 9,75; extra at $11,40 ; fancy

Western extra family $10q)11,50; Pennsylvania eo do
$l2, and fancy brands $12,75015,00 according to quality.
Rye flour $8,50059.

Primo Wheat infair demand Choice rod at $2.700275
Is bite $3,0003,24. Ityo nt $1,0301,95. Coro 1,19 01 1,19
Oats at BGc. Barley malt at $2,05.

Claremont 17,50017,75 necoiding toquality; Timothy at
$2,50@2,60; Flaxseed $2,00013,00 per hitshel,

Parstunton, April 11.-Flour.-The market is active
Wo quotip Bales of heat Flour at $10,500011,25,
Winter Flour at$12,00012.30 fancy at$140115,00.Wheat, Ns inter, $2,50/30,15 and for V. bite, $2,60,12,117.
Corn from first hands at $l,OO. ltye, $1,30 per bushel. Oats72€075c; Bailey 2.25@5.1,30. Potatoes, tenet, Blow 3,50 bbl
hams eButter 500550 lb; Eggs 25 doz.

FINANCIAL,.
NEW Your, April 11.-Gold closed at $1,304.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY & CO.

irnorxsAtkrOtOLS.
Supernnalonr,~.........$0,50; Eggs
Extra Flour, old 10,% Feathers 'IA lb
Family Flour -11,5 u Flaxseed
tied Wheat,- ..... ...... 2,40 Hope 016
White Wheat 250 Itare, swotted
Apple Butter $0ga110n...1,25 Hay ton
Bark per cord 9,0 U [dud
Barley 100 Large Onions 11 bus ,75
Bator ...................33 to 40, Mixed Chop 2,25
Iluckwlicat I,ooOnts 80
Ilucka boat Meal Vravt-1,00 Potatoes gl bus 00 to 1,00
Bran E 1 owl 1,35 Plaster per ton . 10,00
Broomall d0e...... 3,0004,50. Raga $0 lb 4
Beeswax rEI lb 3011 yo 1 30
Beane $0 bus 3 50 Rye Chop V cwt 2,50
Chickens ^5: nye Straw V bundle 10
Country Soap B...Shorts cwt 1,50
Corn sl,lo' Shoulder
Corn Meal ....... 2,2 U 5ide5............
Dried Apples Vim ....... -2,00 fallow
Dried Cherries $0 quart. -.12 Timothy
Dried Peaches tat lb 15 Turkeys 11 lb
Dried Beef "0 Wool "a lb
Boot 1, 1 lb 9 Pork V lb
Broad Top Coal ti ton ...82,50 Hard Ccal $0 t0n.......... $7,00
Gruen Apples la bus......$1,50 Pig Metal 'A ton $35@50
Cloverseed (Albs. $O, 007,00 Lumber $0 1000 it...512@30
Shellbarke $0 bus $2,00 Shingles, Laps,lo 804105013
Walnuts $0 hue 50" Joint, t• tit/,,e,S
Shock 110ga......ra10 Ms. V, IbiCheeso........15(a120 cts. V lb

90
.$2,9,,

top 11
2,00

niblB et

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estato of GEORGE MILLER, dec'd.l

Letters of administration upon Go eidato of Ocorgo
Miller, talc of thrice township,:ileceastal, having been
granted to the nudes signed, all persona Indebted to t he
o,tato will motto immediate pa3ment, and those having
claims Hill proiient thcal for inittlement.

11. S. MILLER,
D. COUCH,

A dmInisti atoma 149-6l•

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
11:9141toof IIEO. C. BUCHER, dee',l3

Lettet s or telministratlon upon Out ebtato of ileortm C.
Bache, late of AteN.andria hotmogh, decear.q. Itns tog been
granted to the nodet.lgned. oil pet,vas indebted to the
estate h 111 mane payment, and those baling drams will
present them ler settlement.

NICHOLASI.tRESSW
Alexandria, 316.11-6t• "'Attatiinisteotof.

DR. W. H. WITMOR
Ms boon in successful practice for n number of years,

with thonxperieneo Of the different Hospitalsin Europe
and America. Army and Uospital Surgeon during the
late American War, continuos to attend.to all profession-
al eases at his office, . .

No. 928 Filbert Street, Pfailadelphia
No Patent :Medicines aro used or recorninended the

remedies administered aro those which will not break
down the constitution, but renovate the system from all
injuries it has sustained from mineral medicines, and
leave the system In a healthy and perfectly cured condi-
tion.

DYSPEPSIA,
•

that distressing disease and fell destroyer of health and
happiness, undermining the constitution and yearly car-
rying thomande to untimely graves, eau most emphati-
cally be cured. ,•I

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION.f

that state ofalienationand weakness of the mind Width
renders .persons incapableof enjoying tho plenenteil dt
performing the duties of Isle. • • -

tRUEUMATISM,
Inany form or cOndttion, chronic or acute warranted
curable.

EPILEPSY,
or falling sickness, all chronic or stubborn cases of

FEMALE DISEASES
radically removed; Salt Rheutn and every description of
ulcerations; Piles and Scrofulous Diseases which have
belled all previous medical skill, con Ito cured by my
treatment; and Ido says)! diseases [yes Consumption]
can ha cured by *oohing my Medicated Jacket, *loch is
n protection to the lungs against all changes of uaathor
in all climates. Having investigated for years the cause
and character of Intermittents [fever and ague] in all
parts of Mei-United States, Win curd permanently all
chronic oracute cases of ague and nervous diseases in a

fuse slays,

Cuncer atria toil/iota the use of Knife, orDrawing Blood.
Tape 'Worm, that,,,lread to the human family for years,

can be removed with two or three doses of my newly dis-
covered remedy, warranted In all cases. Consultation
In the English And German languages. Willmake visits
any distance desired. May be addressed by letter [conk.
dentially] and medicine sent with proper directions to
any part of the country. •

.0, -Office, No.023 Filbert st.,Philadelpbta.

Millinery and Straw Goods.
=

No. 218 ARCH Street, ob. 2d, PIIILADELPHIA
The subscriber Is now prepared tooffer tohis custom-

ors and tho trade generally a largo and well selected
stock of

STRAW AND NILLINER T' GOODS,
P-Al"ii-M-R7N 7 330MT-WMW.S,

Flowers, Ribbons, Bonnet Fraines,•Ac., &e.
N.B.—All orders receive careful and prompt at-

tention. . . .

W.ll.
t.'lS Arch street, Mllnds

mL`kGm

GOVERNMENT,PROPERTYAT PRIVATE SALE

OPII-EaKCO.
AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF PROPERTY 1305 G11T AT

GOVERNMENT SALES,
Consistingchiefly of

10,000 SETS, NOW InWM) HAND

HARNESS, BRIDLES AND COLLARS,
3,000 8,9_7:13D1J5,

An styles,

,000 WAGON COVERS.
All elms, new and worn,

5,000 IFooritticritdbtarDtunkets, and Iforsr Pmsrs,
ILITAny CLoilllNO, Knot? totes, FROCK COATS, 11500320,

PANTS, 01111:16, MAIMS, &C.,
Also a large lot of Reins, Lead Lines, Baggy Ambnlauc
and Cart flatness. Double Tacos, Load litre, Portabl e
Forges, k.c., Wheel Team Harness, little morn, all
oalt tanned leather, serviceable, cleaned and oiled, $5 per
horse, including Blidlo Lead, do $l, Ambulance or Stage
Harness with superior leather Traces, perfectlysul tell for
hum or genet al team work, double sets complete $25 to
$3O, Bridles $l, Collars $l. to $2, extra hair-linedm thirty
case, do $2.59 and $3, Double Rein $1.15 to S 2 25, halters
$5 to$l2 per dozen, New Officers, McClellan's Saddles
$l6 do, with plated Ito Bridle, 519, Brass Mounted Sad-
dles, goodas new $9, with 11(11110, $ll, Boys Saddles $6,
Wagon Covers, importer, 10 and 12 oz., Cotton Duck 56 to
$1.2, 1000 Hospital Tents, new and good Its now, 12 rz.
Duck. 14 feet square, $25 to $3O, with poles and plus
CoMploto, Wall 'rents $l6 to $2O, Wedge do, $5 to $O,
Shelter Tents for Mg Caps $3O to $5O per LA

Grain Rags, 12 oz. Duck. 2 to 3 Bushel $0 to $lO per
dozen, also Sall assortment of Seamless Bags.

Small order by express 0. O. D.
L,betaldeductions to Wholesale Dealers.

3E° CCC Ct
(lot nicely ou Front street, now)

71 North Second Street, jnst below Arch St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ala°, 5, PARS. PLACE, N. Y. •
Descriptiro pries net sent on application. frolit£3.3nt

MEM

MILLINERY GOODS.
PItItAPUrnIA, March lot, 1558.

We beg to infant you that roe are prepared to offerfor
your hu.pectiott our urinal limn(anent of

MILLINERY GOODS,
co misting of the NEWEST SHAPES In Straw, 'Silkand
tioat. Hon, satinet, .t.c., Volute, Silk Good.
Flonern, nailhole, _Ruches, Crapos, Mais, 01-
11aOloala,&a., &C. 3Vo shall be happy to malt ou 300 at
our More, or revue° your ordetc. fitted lot, for Ouh.

louts, 11.WARD.
inhlS.l . Nor. /03 195 W 1.07 N.;:d 6t.,Tillie,

CHEAP PAINTING.
ONE-THIRD "I 100 lbs. of PECORA CO'S colored

Paints, (costing $1214.) 0111 paint as
much us 250 pounds a Lead and wear
longer. For particulars address,

S. BO%YEN, seey,
150 N. 4th •t..

PHILADELPHIA.

COST OF

I- D. J mllll.Zm

=EI

TO FARMERS.
PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

SOLUBLE

PACIFIC GUANO.
The attention of Farmers and other consumers of Fer-

tilizers is invited to this Guano, oh worthy cf their spo.
cial notice. Its use for sereraLllcars iu Maryland, Vir-
ginia and other southernStates, for.all crops, has given
it natandanl character Tor extellehet imemlalled ,by any
other. It possesses all the quickness of Peruvian Guano
with permanent qualities mit-f:mifil in thatarticle. 250
the of this(Inaneare found more than equal to 800 lbs of
the best Stmerpbosphates. It spent the wheat crop
fromfire to seven days earlier limit the phosphates, which
fact Mono gives it incalculable mivantages.

Liberal discount to dealers. For sale by
.10IIN S. DEESE & CO.,

GeneralAgents for Pacific Guano Co.,
33 south Delaware Ave., ,

and 71 South street, Baltimore.

_EDICAL
DR, WILLIAM BREWSTER)

lIIFOONNELLSTOWN, PA.

MFor tho beilefit'of those proposing to undertake
Electrical treatment for diseases we giro in the
following list it few of the mole prominent and
most common complaints met with In our prac-
tice, in all of which wo aro toast SUNT4BIIII. IN
3'E5111.1 ALL CARS OF eIICONICDISCASE, ELFCTIMI-
TO IS A SUREREMEDY, AND IN ALLCAVS
IF Piton, Le APPLIED. Those, theiefere, ntihielCdl
with complaints notbore cannier:and, need have
no hesitation tomity Ing,andwhetheronly ncur.F,
or a PERM iNENT CURE can bo effected, they will

I rewire, replies accoriling/y. All communications
five.

1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St.Titus'Dance, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, hysteria, Nervousness, Palpita-
tion of the Ileart,Lock,law, etc.

2 S.oro Throat, Dyspephi,Diarrhom, Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, liomoriboids, or

Piles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Paiitter's Colic,
and all affections of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, Cough, Influenza, Asthma, (where
not caused by organic disease of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the
Chest, Consumption in the early stages.

4 Gravel, Diabotis, end Ripnay Complaint'.
5 Rheumatism, Clout, Lumbago. Stiff Neck,

Spinal Diseases, flip (Diseases. Cancers, 'ru-
mors i (those last niunedalways cured with-
outpain, or cutting,or plasters In any form)

InaWord, we propose tocure all curable dia-
-1eases.

Wo havo 110 connection• whatever with any
other:Electrlcal office Inthlaorany other county.

All lettere address
WM. BREWSTER, M. D.,

•3lhConnolbtown, Pa:

1868. 1868.CLOTHING. •

H. ROMAN.
N w

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMED.,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

U. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHINO STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the best material, and made
la theboat workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite citio Franklin House in market Square, Hunting.
don, Pa.

BooKs
CONSTANTLY FOR SALE at whole-
v. sale and retail, a largo and well se- .—..--

lected stock of S.drip
STANDARD WORKS -

in every department of Literature. AIso,IStIPPAITt7
SCHOOL BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,
PARER;

STATIONERY,
Etc., to valid' the attention of country merchants, com-
mittees of libraries, teachers and purchasers generally, to
Invited by J. C. BLAIR.,
apt Bookseller.

SINGER 1 WINGER
Sewing Machinesawing, Machines.
rnIIE SINGER SEWING MACHINEI is
SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL
Itis quid,fight running, and capable of performing a

range and variety of work never before attempted upon
a single maellinc,—using either Silk, Twist, Linen, or
Colton Thread, and Bowing withoirial facility the] very
finest and coarsest materials, and anything between the
two extremes, in the moat beautiful and substantial
manner.

Its attachments for Hemming, Braiding, Cording, Tuck-
ing, Quilling, Felling, Binding, alc.. ase nom and Pate-

and have boost Inventedand adjusted especially for
this mach inn.

For salo by J. C. BLAIR, Agent,
apt Rallroad streot, Hun tiugdon. Pa.

Can't Be Beaten v.
I JOHN H. WESTBROOK 5;1

Respectfully Informs tho citirene of Huntingdon and
vicinity that ho hosjust recolved from tho city a NOW and
splendid stock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS. & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery,• Shoe 14:ndings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.

all ofa Mali lie Is preparedtoeoll at greatly reduced prices.
Don't forgot tho old stand In tho Diamond. Old cueto•

mom and tho publicgenerally aro Invited tocall.
Huntingdon, op 13, 1863.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA
r tl°bl iathongtatopeneda hisoren%din the Diamond, 4/iV4

Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment of ail kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of Aihicli Itowill sell at fair prim. Quick sates and

smallprlfile. Calland examine my stock.
islanuiactoringand Repairing Mine to order as usual.
Huntingdon, up Li, ISO.

fai GEO. SHAEFFER
Llasjust roturnedfrom the cad with 041ft

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, (6C.,
Which ho offers to the inspection of his customers and
the public generally. Do will soil his stock at tho moat

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purnhasoonto will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and moat expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaefferat his shop on' street, a
few doors weal of the Diamond. npls‘

COACII AND CARRIAGE DIANU-
Tbo undersigned respectfully informs

the citizeits".of Huntingdon and vicinity ~.,iLrab...l,
that ho boo completed all the necessary
arrangementsin the outfit ofa first-class

COACH AND CARRIAGE MANUFACTGRT;
and Is prepOred to maketoorder and keep on band

•

CA:PFRIA.G-P.IS
Wag-cotam,

Aud oyes) thing in that lino of business.
ItP.PAIItING done speedily and at moderate prices.
Ars- strum Es It assented for one year.
Ellop on Washington street back of the Diamond.
The custom of the public is respectfully solicited.

DAVID lIHNHEIf.
Huntingdon, filch. 25-6 m

MOS. MIRCIIINgLy VOL E. 111JRCHINELL.

TROS, BUROHINELL & SON,
IJANOFACTORFS. OF

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

31c112.5.tf

NOTICES IN BANKRUPTCY.
DISTRICT COUNT OE THE UNITE/. STATES, FOR THE

}{VESTENN DISTINCT OP PENNSYLVANIA.

}-diSSIGNEE APPOINTED.
In the nuttier of ROBERT F. Minim upt.

To WWI* It may concern
The undersigned hereby given notice of his appoint-

ment as Assignee of the estate of HUBERT F. AMI,ETT,
of :preen Creek, in the county of lltintinatioti, in the
said district, slim INAN to malt; On OW Int day of
Evta nary, A. CI 1060,adDiage.la bankrupt, uponhid own
petition, by the Dian let l •I ofsaid District.

Dated at Huntingdon, this 27th day of Match, A. D.
1e63.

I%IAItTINL. LONGENECKER,
,

ttenigneo

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS
EEEMI

'AgEzt3:xx-xxxcotla. te;tore

West End of Huntingdon, Penn'a

We are now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete successfully with the
cheapest.

Our stock consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Glassware, Willow
and Cedar Ware, Table andFloor
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Rugs and
Door Mats Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, iron, Stee, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils,Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds Of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices in Goods for
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and examine our stock
and prices, as both are sure to
please.

HENRY & CO.,
apls Huntingdon, Pa.

THEPLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

•MARCII.
Respectfully inform the public gonerally that they

have just resolved a largo and splendid stock of goods at
their atoro in Huntingdon,consisting In partof

SILKS, ..

" DRY GOODS,
• DRESS

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,TINWARE,

• LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,
HOOP SKlRTS,Bozvams, BUTTONS,
WOOD ANO WILLOW "W"A R E,

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS, •
FISH, SAIfT,

&c., &o.
Also, CARPETS and OILCLOTH,

And in fact evorything that is usuallykept ina &SWIMS
store, all which were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce. and request the public to giro us a call before
putchasing elsewhero, feeling satisfied wecan offer supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers: -

We respectfully solicit tile patronage of all, and the
public nro cordially invited to °nimbi° cur goods,

Everything taken iu exchange for, goods except promi-
see.

MAROU& nno.
Huntingdon, ap 1'5,12.08. •

EAD QUARTERS
v'on -

NEW aOODS.
P. CWIN.

INFORMS THE .PUBLIC

. THAT HE HAS .

• JUST OPENED
A•

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT-

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNASS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE,.

D. P. GWEN.
Huntingdon, April 15, 18G8.

CHEAP' GROcERY = STORE.
"Se3l23.l%TriUMrt, •

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
MLLE- undersigned offers for- the

epection and purchase of customers Margo and as-
cot tcd stuck of Groceries, Previsions, Sc. He feels satis•
lied they coo be accomodated with anything in his lino.
His prices are low, end his stock fresh and good. He
keeps the beet of

SUGAR, COFFEE, . •
TEAS, 'SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, •

lIATS & CAPS, &c:
ALso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRY GOODS, together with QUEENS-
WARE, and all other articles kept is a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

- Illsg-store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Rank, and In theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Calland examine. Z. MYER.
Huntingdon, ap.ls, 1869

GLAZIER & BRO.,
PEALNIta IN

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, HAM,
NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

GROCERIES, QUEENSIVARE, etc., &c.
Washington street, near the Jail.

.11nrIng purchased our Spring Goods sinco the Into
henry decllue, we can afford tooffer superior inducements
tobuyers.

4w-READ OUR PRICES:U-1;i

111nolins and Prints, from 8 els up,
Heavy Unbleached Shadings, yard wide, 15 eta,
Heavy yard wido:Ticklngs, 30 cts,
Boot Winter Detainee, 4and 25 Its,
All Wool Delaines, 45 to 65 cts,
Doubt.) width Wool Plaids, 60 els,
Heavy Plaid Poplins, $l.OO,
Wool Flannels, 28 to 50 otsa yard,
Wool Blankets, $3.00 to $lO.OO a pair,
Wool Shawls, $1.25 to $lO.OO
Balmoral Skirts, $1.25 to$4.50.

Othor Goods inproportion.
GLAZIER & BRO.

Huntingdon, ap. 15,1808.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, •

common Administrators' and Executor,' Deeds,
Mortgages, Judgment Notes,
Promissory Notes, withand without waiver of exemp

tion,
Summons, Subpontas and itxecution.

apt. For 88i0 at BLAIR'S BOOK BTORIL

I)EST B 1JEACIIED MUSLIN
lalwallarlnAHAM & CARMON'

JOHNSTON &WATTSON
PA" pleasure In ativottneing to: the

citizens of Huntingdon county and ViatiitY ;hittheyLave justreturned from the East with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
Which they have fast opened out at tliele am hors,

ONE BOOR EAST OF Tuz wAsuniaToN 110TI4

Tbetr stock consists of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, BEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,

CEDAR - WARE,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,
OILS,

PAINTS, &C.,
DRYGS,

44.1tr1ip, CARPET CRAIN,

'TIM, SALT, CHEESE,
TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, BIDES, &c. /id
Ihoybovok !ergo stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Constettnget SILKS, MOIIAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
LUSTRES, GINGHAM; MERINOS, PLAIDS,' Di/
LAMER, de.,&c., dm

Also, a large ea eortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE-
RY A HOSIERY, GIOVES,

BUTTONS, &o

A FULL LINE 01? WHITE GOODS.
Wo wlll 801 l WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

Allgoodo doNyorid to realdericos In town and iepokoi
fr:coof,cilare

IvO ajrlal before puroboOng elowbora.

JOIIiTBTOX4%VAT; BOIL
'Ai;rills, 1888

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
nave roadved:

10,000 DOLLARS WORTU

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS
From tho mime raarkehr, which they caa, with profit,
sell at lower figures than can be sold at any other homeIn tho county.

PRICES TILE SAME AS BEFORE TITS WAR.

A good.Calico Dressfor a Dollar & siLevy

THE BEST HEAVY 111.175L1N9
Lowe than thof con be bought outside ar rbsWelpbki

THEIR STOCE.' IS IMMENSE,.
CenalAtingat eyerythlqg that go *ln ra1709ar heed Ted'

Come amiemi their flue eaeortment of

GNOME SYRUP,
LOWER than eror bororo alp,

EVERYKIND OF SUGAR
At greatlyreduced prime,

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK,
and do not pap bigla pilau any lonizer

Cunningham &' Carmon,
iluntlngdon, apl.6

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
ITAYN

CARETINGS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For Sale at Wholesale Prices,
OM AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAGI tic.

Hi ntlugg.on,April 16,1868

LOGAN A•GADENM.
A mall scucsoL VOA VOTI3. •

At Bell's Mills, on the Penna.Railroad.
NEST TERM APRIL 202141868,

Bond for's ciroulm. Addrem

Eoblo.2m*

• 31.11, FULTON, Principal,

Ant.lkown, Blair co., Ps

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot andI Shoo Maker,
Ialuminise entire satisfaction In Pit, Siyie, Material

and Workmanship, rind ri saviUg of 26 per Cent.on pro,
.-siting prince.. Shop one doorend of Johnston 4 Watt,
son's mtere, Ituntingd.l4, mhllifan

ISHE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
MACKEREL ric CIINNI it 44(c CARMOMT,

NEW-

VVALL APga,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

I have nowIn Moro, and am daily receiving,

GI- 0 0
Ofthe meat beautiful designs in

STAMPED GOLD FIGURES,
which, with the largest assortment ofall grades of

roctroear. Xiciatagliago,
FOR IVALLS AND CEILINGS,

I am prepared to offerat the

Lowest prices tho market willafford,
To Dealers, Builders, Housekeepers, and others.

Also, a fine assortment of

Cloth Window Shades and Hollands
at reduced &ices.

Orders by mail will ready° prompt attention.
J. C. BLAIR,

Bookseller and Stationer,
opt Railroad street, Huntingdon, Pa.


